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CHICAGO: Forget the pink ribbons. Spitting in a
tube for science is what unites a growing group
of breast cancer patients taking part in a unique
project to advance treatment for the deadliest
form of the disease.

For many of the 150,000-plus patients nation-
wide whose tumors have spread to bones,
brains, lungs or other distant organs, the hue
heralding breast cancer awareness and survival
each October is a little too rosy. They know can-
cer will likely kill them. And they’ve often felt
neglected by mainstream advocacy and medical
research.

But now they have a way to get involved,
with a big new project that aims to gather enor-
mous troves of information about their diseases
in hopes of finding new and better ways of treat-
ing patients like them - women whose cancer
has spread, or metastasized, and left them nearly
out of options. “Patients want to live and we
know that research is the way that we’re going
to be able to live,” said Beth Caldwell, a former
civil rights attorney in Seattle diagnosed with
metastatic disease in 2014.

The idea is to gather molecular and genetic
clues from as broad a group of metastatic breast
cancer patients as possible. With data from thou-
sands of people, researchers think they will be
better able target treatments or come up with
new ones by answering important questions
about the disease. For example: Is there some-
thing unique about tumors that spread to the
brain, or that recur many years after diagnosis?
What allows a very few women to outlive others
by many years despite the same prognosis?

Additional hurdles 
Most breast cancer patients are treated at

centers that don’t do research on tumors, so par-
ticipating in studies at academic medical centers
far from home is cumbersome at best. Patients
sick or dying from their disease face additional
hurdles.

This project is different. Patients sign up
online, mail in saliva kits for genetic testing, and
allow use of their tumor tissue samples and
medical records. Researchers use social media to
keep them posted about progress, and periodi-
cally invite participants to visit the Cambridge,
Massachusetts, lab where their specimens are
being analyzed.

Using word of mouth and social media, the
Metastatic Breast Cancer Project, run by scien-
tists at Harvard and Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s
Broad Institute, has enrolled more than 2,600
patients so far since launching last October. It’s a
pace nearly unheard of in medical research.

“I enrolled from my recliner in my living room.
I did my spit tube in bed,” Caldwell said.

The mother of two turns 40 on Thursday, and
cancer has reached her brain, lungs, bones and
liver. She tries to stay positive, but October “is a
month where I just want to hide under the cov-
ers and check out,” Caldwell said. “I just don’t
want to be confronted with all  this pink

garbage.” Lara MacGregor, who runs a Louisville,
Kentucky-based nonprofit group for cancer
patients, said she feels the same way.
“Everything about breast cancer is about sur-
vivors and beating cancer,” MacGregor said. “And
we’re sitting in the wings saying, “I’m never
going to celebrate the end of treatment.’”

MacGregor was pregnant when diagnosed
with early-stage breast cancer in 2007. She had
both breasts removed plus chemotherapy, and
went on with her life thinking she was cured
until two years ago, when tests for nagging back
pain revealed cancer had returned and spread to
her bones. Now 39, MacGregor read about the
project online, decided immediately to take part,
and emailed dozens of friends and connections
who also signed on.

Before she mailed her saliva kit, “my 8-year-
old drew a picture on the box and said, ‘thanks
for helping my mom,’” MacGregor said. “I hope
that real data about real people is going lead to
better treatment options,” she said. “My life
depends on it.”

Diagnoses statistics
More than 200,000 people, mostly women,

are diagnosed with breast cancer nationwide
each year. Most are diagnosed when cancer is at
an early, potentially curable, stage. For about 6
percent, or 15,000 patients, the disease has

already spread at diagnosis.
And for about 30 percent of patients diag-

nosed with early-stage breast cancer, the disease
will eventually recur in distant parts of the body.
The average survival for patients with metastatic
disease is about three years.

According to a 2014 analysis from an alliance
of breast cancer advocacy groups, less than 10
percent of government and nonprofit groups’
investment in breast cancer research in recent
years went to studying metastatic disease.
“Metastatic breast cancer in general is an under-
studied area,” says Mark Hurlbert of the Breast
Cancer Research Foundation. “We don’t know,
for example, how the tumor has changed. Is it
the same makeup as it was before? Do cells have
a different molecular profile than cancer that
started first in the breast?”

By gathering large numbers of tissue samples
and information about how the diseases pro-
gresses in different people, the project may be
able to uncover useful trends. It has produced a
few enticing clues already, including small
groups of patients who’ve responded unusually
well to standard chemotherapy or to new
immunotherapy drugs - some have survived for
10 years or more. The researchers hope DNA
analyses will help explain why and lead to treat-
ments that will improve the odds for all patients
with the disease. — AP

Crowd sourcing effort takes 
aim at deadliest breast cancers

Spitting in a tube unites 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY: Lara MacGregor, a participant in a new crowd sourcing project for
metastatic breast cancer research, poses for a photo as she undergoes treatment at the Norton
Cancer Center on Wednesday, Sept. 21, 2016. —AP

MIAMI BEACH: Just over a month ago,
Miami Beach Botanical Garden was home
to over 2,000 colorful, water-trapping
bromeliads, some featuring red flowers
that burst like fireworks from dark green
spirals. Identified as breeding grounds for
mosquitoes that carry Zika, they’ve all been
pulled out, leaving shallow depressions in
flower beds and exposing irrigation lines.

Walking through the quiet haven in
South Beach recently, executive director
Sandy Shapiro pointed to where spiky yel-
low leaves once topped a block of stone at
the entrance gate and where thick leaves
with purple speckles would have served as
camouflage for a 3-foot iguana sunbathing
at the edge of a small pool. Only mulch fills
those spaces now.

“It’s been disastrous,” Shapiro said at a
meeting she hosted Sept. 20 to calm gar-
deners and growers angry about recom-
mendations to uproot bromeliads to stop
the spread of Zika.

All bromeliads pulled
City officials pulled all bromeliads from

the 2.6-acre garden in South Beach, as well
as from medians and parks, at the end of
August. They also recommended all Miami
Beach residents and businesses do the
same, because mosquitoes can breed in
water trapped by bromeliads’ cylindrical
centers, formed by leaves growing out in
spiral patterns. Residents elsewhere in
South Florida also have followed suit.

The garden is within the large portion of
Miami Beach, a 7-mile-long barrier island,
that Florida health officials believe is the
only current area of active Zika transmis-
sion. The state’s bromeliad-growing com-
munity has reacted with dismay, saying
bromeliads have been scapegoated and
that instead of fueling Zika fears, the city
could be adjusting landscaping practices to
make bromeliads less hospitable to mos-
quitoes.

Bromeliads aren’t the only plants that
trap water in their leaves, and growers say
debris like lawn clippings that fall into gut-
ters, flower pots or other items that collect
water are as much to blame for providing
organic materials that mosquito larvae eat.
“It ’s heartbreaking to have bromeliads
ripped out when they’re not the main cul-
prit,” said Jenessa Kauth, an employee at
Bullis Bromeliads in Princeton, Florida.

City officials say they’re targeting mos-
quitoes, not bromeliads, to stop the spread
of a virus that can cause severe brain-relat-
ed birth defects, including disastrously
small heads, when pregnant women
become infected. Zika can also be sexually

transmitted, but in a Sept. 23 report, the
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention primarily blamed mosquitoes
for the cluster of Zika infections in Miami’s
Wynwood neighborhood.

“We were made aware by the Florida
Department of Health of this ideal breed-
ing ground, and upon meticulous inspec-
tion of our own plant inventories, we found
the existence of mosquito breeding to be
frequent. Our top priority is to keep Miami
Beach residents and visitors safe,” Melissa
Berthier, spokeswoman for the city manag-
er, said in an email.

Growers worry bromeliads could face a
similar fate as hundreds of thousands of
orange, grapefruit and key lime trees in
Florida. State agriculture officials cut down
even healthy trees between 2000 and 2006
to try eradicating a bacterial disease threat-
ening Florida’s citrus industry.

Bacterial pesticides 
Elsewhere in Miami-Dade County, offi-

cials recommend treating bromeliads with
bacterial pesticides and regular hosings to
flush out mosquito larvae, but suburban
homeowners apparently are listening to
officials in Miami Beach and uprooting
bromeliads from their yards, according to
Alex Bello, incoming president of the
Bromeliad Society of South Florida.

“Driving around, I have been seeing
landscapers ripping everything out,” Bello
said. “I’m picking bromeliads out of the
trash that are worth $75 to $100.”

Florida sales of bromeliads for indoor
and patio use totaled $38.8 million in the
U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 2014
Census of Horticultural Specialties.
Bromeliad sales for outdoor landscaping
add roughly $7.8 million more, according
to Ben Bolusky, CEO of the Florida Nursey,
Growers and Landscape Association.

Brandon Cornejo, a design staff member
at the Miami landscape architecture firm
Raymond Jungles Inc., said that instead of
removing bromeliads from designs, as the
company did with citrus trees, the firm rec-
ommends ways to keep them mosquito-
free: plant them where they can easily be
flushed with a hose to remove larvae and
faded blooms, tree leaves or other decay-
ing material.

Miami Beach, however, will replace its
bromeliads with different plants. The city-
owned botanical garden was one of five
South Beach locations where Zika-infected
mosquitoes were caught in traps. County
officials say the number of mosquitoes that
can transmit Zika has dropped in the gar-
den since mid-August. — AP

MIAMI BEACH: In this Wednesday, Sept. 21, 2016 photo, vacant areas of dirt sit at the
entrance to the Miami Beach Botanical Garden. —AP

Growers: Bromeliads aren’t to 
blame for Zika in Miami Beach
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KABUL: Medical charity Doctors Without
Borders (MSF) has hit out at the “unprecedented”
number of attacks on medical facilities in Syria
and Yemen, a year after the deadly bombing of
its hospital in Afghanistan killed 42 people. 

Yesterday marked the first anniversary of the
US strike on the trauma centre in Kunduz, which
triggered global outrage and forced President
Barack Obama to make a rare apology on behalf
of the US military still deployed in war-torn
Afghanistan. “Over the past year, we recorded 77
attacks against medical facilities operated or
supported by MSF in Syria and Yemen: this is
unprecedented,” Meinie Nicolai, MSF president,
told reporters in Kabul.

“Hospitals are now part of the battlefield,” she
added.

MSF has said the raid on the hospital in
Kunduz last October by a AC-130 gunship lasted
nearly an hour and left patients burning in their
beds with some victims decapitated and suffering
traumatic amputations. The organization has
branded it a war crime. However, an investigation
by the US military earlier this year concluded that
the troops targeted the facility by mistake and
decided they would not face war crimes charges.
MSF had called repeatedly called for an inde-
pendent international inquiry. The charity spoke
out as condemnation grew over the bombing of
hospitals in the rebel-held east of the Syrian city

of Aleppo, which has been under attack by the
regime and its ally Russia. “Health facilities and
staff are targeted in Yemen and Syria ... most often
in the name of war against terrorism,” Nicolai said.
“In Syria, attacks against medical centers for civil-
ians and against ambulances are systematic.”  She
added: “As of today, we are not back yet in
Kunduz. We have left northern Yemen. We strug-
gle to give support to the people in Syria.”
Guilhem Molinie, MSF country representative in
Afghanistan, said he had access to 700 of the
3,000 pages of the US report on Kunduz-the rest
were classified. “The US forces, operating in
Kunduz on that date, assumed that self-defense
was allowing them to attack,” he said. — AFP

Hospitals under attack in war zones 


